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PURE WATER OF GRACE

Free for All Who Would
Eternal Lifev

Have

The Only Fountain That Can Slake the
Matter Thirst and Allay n Longing
Werjr Souls Tronbles Talmages Ser-
mon

¬

Tnn Hamptons July 17 Iter T De
Witt Talmagc D I pastor at the Brook
lyn Tabernacle continues to enjoy the
summer in this pleasaut place Ills ser¬

mon for to day was on the text Wc can
not until all the iioccs be gathered to-
gether

¬

and till they roll the stone from
the wells mouth then wc water the
sheep Genesis xxi c S A scene in
Mesopotamia beautifully pastoral A
well cf water of great value in that region
5ia Adda around about iu white with
three flocks of sheep lying down waiting
for the watering I hear their bleating
coming on the bright air and the laughter
of young men and maidens indulging in
rustic repartee I look off and I see other
flocks of sheep coming Jlcanwhilc Jacob
a stranger on the interesting errand of
looking for a wife comes to the well A
beautiful shepherdess comes to the same
wclL I sec her approaching followed by
her fathers flock or sheep It was
a memorable meeting Jacob married
that shepherdess The Hiblo ac-
count

¬

of it i Jacob kissed
Hachcl and lifted up his voice and wept
It has always been a mystery to me what
he found to cry about But before that
scene occurred Jacob accosts the shep-
herds

¬

and asks3hem why Vbey postpone
the slakiug of the thirst of these sheep
and why they did not immediately pro-
ceed

¬

to water them The shepherds reply
to the effect We are all good neighbors
and as matter of courtesy wc wait until
nil the sheep of the neighborhood come up
Besides that this stone on the wells
mouth is somewhat hea y and several of
us take hold of it and push it aside and
then the buckets and the troughs arc
filled and the sheep are satislicd Wccan
not until all the flocks arc gathered to¬

gether and till they roll the stone from the
wells mouth then we water the sheep

Oh this is a thirst- - world Hot for the
head and blistering for the feet and
parching for the tongue

The worlds great want is a cool refresh ¬

ing satisfying draughC We wander
around and find the cistern empty Long
and tedious drought has dried up the
worlds fountains but nearlv nineteen
centuries ago a Shepherd with a crook in
the shape of a cross and feet cut toblccd
ine explored the desert passages of this
world and one day came across a well a
thousand feet deep bubbling and bright
and opalescent and looked to the north
and the south and the cast and west and
cried out with a voice strong and musical
that rang through the ages llo every
one that thirstcth comcycto the waters

Sow a great Hock of sheep to day gather
around this Gospel well There are a great
many thirsty souls 1 wonder why the
flocks of all nations do not gather why
so many stay thirsty and while 1 am won-
dering

¬

about it my text breaks forth in
the explanation saying We can not un-

til
¬

all the flocks be gathered together and
till they roll the stone from the wells
mouth then we water the sheep

If h bcrd of swine come to a well they
angrily jostle each other for the preced-
ence

¬

if a drove of cattle come to a well
they hook each other back from the water
but when a flock of sheep come though a
hundred of them shall be disappointed
they only express lCby sad bleating they
come together peacefully Wc want a
great multitude to come around the Gospel
welL I know there are those who do not
ike a crowd they think6 a crowd is vul-
gar

¬

If they are oppressed for room in
church it makes theai possibly impatient
ana belligerent e have had people per-
manently

¬

leave our church because so
many other people come to it XoU
so did these Oriental shepherds They
waited until all the flocks cwcre
gathered and the more flocks that
came the better they liked it And
so we ought to be anxious that all the peo-
ple

¬

should come Go out into the high
ways and the hedges and compel them to
come in Go to the rich and tell them they
are inuigent tvituout the bospel or Jesus
Go to the poor and tell them the affluenco
there iX in Christ Go to the blind and
tell them of the touch that givcsetcrnal
illumination Go to the lame and tell them
of the joy that will make the latno man
leap like a hart Gather all the sheep off
of all of the mountains None scK torn of
the dogs none so sick none so worried
none so dying as to be omitted Why
not gather a great flock All Brook-
lyn

¬

is a flock all New York is a flock
all London is a flock all the world
is a flock This well of the GosdcI
is deep enough to put out the burning
thirst of the twelve hundred million of the
race Do not let the Church by a spirit of
conclusiveness keep the world out Let
down all the bars swing open all the
pates scatter all the invitations Whoso¬

ever will let him come Came white
and black Come red men orvthe forest
Come Laplander out of the snow Come
Fatagonian out of the heat Come in furs
Come panting under palm leaves Come
one-- Come alL Come now As at this
well of Mesopotamia Jacob and KacUcl
wcro betrothed so this morning at this
well of salvation Christ our Shepherd
will meet you coming up with your long
flocks of cares and anxieties and Ho will
stretch out Ills hand in pledge of his affec-
tion

¬

while all Heaven will cry out Bo
hold the Bridegroom comcth go veout to
meet Him

You notice that this well of Mesopota ¬

mia had a stone on it which must be re-
moved

¬

before the sheep could be watered
and 1 find on tho well of salvation to day
impediment and obstacles which must be
rcmoTcd in order that 3 ou may obtain tho
refreshment and life of this Gospel In
your case the impediment Is pride of heart
You can not bear to come to so democratic
a fountain you do not want to come with
so many others It is to you like when you
are dry coming to a town pump as com
pared sitting in a parlor sippiag out of a
silver salver 2fot so many publicans and
sinners You want to get to Heaven but it
must be In a special car with
your feet on a Turkish otto-
man

¬

and a Tand of music on
board the train You do noj want to be in
company with rustic Jacob and Rachel
andtobe drinking out of tho fountain
where tea thousand sheep have been
drinking before you You will have to
remove tho obstacles of pride or never
find your way to the welL You will have
to come as we came willing to take the
water of eternal life In any way and at
any hand and in anyc kind of a pitcher
crying out Oh Lord Jesus I am dying
of thirst Give me thg water of eternal
life whether In trough or goblet give mo
the water of life I care not in what it
comes to me Away with all hind-
rances

¬

of pride from the wells mouth
Here is another man who is kept back

from this water of life by the stone of an
obdurate heart which lies over the mouth
of the well Yoa have no more feeling on
this subjectithau if God had yet to do you
the first kindness or you had to do God
the first --wrong Seated on his lap all
these years His everlasting arms shelter-
ing

¬

you where is your gratitude J Where
Ss your morning and evening prayer I
Where are your consecrated lives I say
to you as Daniel said to Bclshazzur The
God in whose hand thy breath is and all
thy way thou hast not glorified If you
treated any body a bad as you have
treated - God you would have made
live hundred apologies yea your
whole life would have been an
apology Three times a day you have
been seated at Gods table Spring sum-
mer

¬

autumn and winter Ho has appropri-
ately

¬

appareled you Your health from

fren Him your home from Him all
iM Bngni surroundings of your life
through Him O man --what dost thoa
with that hard heart Canst thou not feel

---

yes and the Christ who came to re
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deem you and th WMr Ghost who ha
beenaUtheeyegyo I
you will sit down ae miautes under tho
tree of a Saviour teartTrdom and feel His
warm life trickling on loreheatfand
cheek and hands methinks yon would get
some appreciation f what you owe to a
crucified Jesus

Heart of stoae relent relent

See his body toan girwtCovered tnth a re ot blood

Crucified ihe eternal Son
Jacob with a gooa dcal 0f tug and push

took the stone from the wells moutli so
that the flocks might be watered And I
would that this moraingW word by the
blessing of God miht remember the hin-
drances

¬

to your gettin up to the Gospel
well Yea I take it for granted that tho
work is done and now like Oriental shep-
herds

¬

I proceed to water the sheep
Come all ye thirsty You have an un ¬

defined longing da yoursouL You tried
money making that did not satisfy you
You tried office under Government that
did not satisfy you You tried pictures
and sculptures but works of art did not
satisfy you You a c as much discon-
tented

¬

with this life the celebrated
French author who felt that he could not
any longer endure the misfortunes of the
world and who said At four oclock
mis afternoon I SRan put an end to my
own existence ifcanwbilc I must toil
on up to that time for the sustenance
of my family And he wrote on his
book until the clock struck four when he
folded up his maascrjpt and by his own
hand concluded his earthly life There
are men in this house who arc per-
fectly

¬

discontented Unhappy in the past
unhappy to day to bo unhappy forever
unless you come to this Gospel well This
satisfies the soul with a high deep all
absorbing and ctraal satisfaction It
comes and it offers So mosv auifortunatc
man so much of this world us Is best for
him and throws all Heaven into the bar-
gain

¬

The wealth of Croesus and of afl
tho Stewarts andall the Barings and all
tho Rothschilds is only a poor miserable
shilling compared Iwith tho eternal for-
tunes

¬

that Christ offers you to day In
the far East there was a King who used
once a year to gctoaa scales while on the
other side of the scales were placed gold
and silver and gems indeed enough
were placed there to balance the King
then at tho close of the weighing all
those treasures were thrown among the
populace But Christ to day steps on
one side tho scale and on the
other side are all tho treasures of
tho universe and Ho savs All
are yours all height all depth all length
all breadth all eternity all are yours
Wc dont appreciate the promises of the
Gospel When an aged clergyman was
dying a man very eminent in tho Church

a young theological student stood by his
side and the aged man looked up and said
to him Cant you give mo some comfort
in my dying liourl No said the young
man 1 cant talk to you on this subject
you know alfabout it and have known it
so long WcllL said the dying man
just recite to me-- sfcme promises Tho

young man thought a moment and he came
to this promise The blood of Jesus
Christ clcanscth from all sin and the old
man clapped his hands and in his dying
moment said Thats just the promise I
have been waiting for Tho blood of Jesus
Christ eleauseth from all sin Oh the
warmth the grandeur the magnificence
of the promises

Come also to tLis Gospel well all ye
troubled I do not suppose you have es-
caped

¬

Compare your view of this life at
fifteen years of age wth what your view
of it is at forty or sixty or seventv What

great contrast of opinion Were you
right then or are you rigfit now Two
cups placed in j our hands the one a sweet
cup the other a sour cup A cup of joy
and a cup of grief Which has been the
nearest to being full and out of which
have you the more frequently partaken
What a different place Greenwood is from
what it used to be 1 Once it was to you a
grand city improvement and you went out
on the pleasure excursion and you ran
laughingly up the mound and you
criticised in a light way the epitaph
But since the day when you heard
the bell tollat the gatejvhcn you went in
with the procession it is a sad plapo
and there is a flood of rushing memories
that suffuse the eye and overmaster the
heart Oh you have had trouble trouble
trouble God only knows how much you
have had It is a wonder you have been
able to live through it It is a wonder
your nervous system has not been shat-
tered

¬

and your brain has not reeled
Trouble trouble If I could gather all tho
griefs of all sorts from this great audi
ercci and could putgthem in one scroll
neither man nor angel could endure the
recitation Well what do you want
Would you like to have your property- - T

oacK againi wo you say as
a Christian man I was becom-
ing

¬

arrogant and I think that
is why the Lord took it away I dont
want to have my property back Well
would vou have your departed friends
Jjack again o you say I couldnt
take the responsibility of bringing them
from a tearless realm to a realm of tears
I couldnt do it Well then what do you
wantr1 A thousand voices in the audience
cry out Comfort give us comfort For
that reason I have rolled away tho stone
from tho wells mouth Come all ve
wounded of the flock pursued of the
wolves come to tho fountain where the
Lords sick and bereft ones have come

Ah says somo one you arc not old
enough to understand my sorrows You
have not been in tho world as long as I
have and you cant talk to me about my
misfortunes in the time of old age
Well I may not have lived as long as vou
but I have been a great deal among old
people and I know how they feel about
their failing health and about their de-
parted

¬

friends and about the lonlincss
that sometimes strikes through their
souls After two persons have lived to-
gether

¬

for forty or fifty years and one of
them is taken away what desolation
1 shall not forget tho cry or the late
Rev Dr De Witt of New York
when he stood by the open grave
of his beloved wife and nftn- - tho
obsequies had ended he looked down into
tho open placcand said Farewell my
honored faithful and beloved wife Tho

f bond that bound us isscvered Thou art
in glory ana I ain here on earth Ave
shall meet attain Farewell Farewell
To lean on a prop for fifty years and then
have it break under you There were only
two years diffcrenceibctwccn the death
of1 my father and mother After ny
mothers decease mytfather used to go
arounolas though looking for something
Ho would often get up from one room
without any seeming reason and go to
another room and lien he would take his
cane and start out and some one would
say Father where arc you going and
he would answer j dont know exactly
where I am going Always looking for
something Though he was a tender-
hearted

¬

man I never saw him cry but
once and that was at the burial of my
mother After sixtyycars living together
itwashardiopartAnd there are aged
people to day who are feeling just such a
pang as that I wait to tell them thcro is
perfect enchantment in the nromiscs of
this Gospel and I eiu to them and offer
them r - -

ujjf arm er L take meir
and I bring them to this
Gospel well Sit den father oriother

down See If there is any thingat the
well for you CorojTaviL the Psalmist
have you any thingencouraging to offer
theml Yes saysthe Psalmist they
shall still bring forftfruitin old age they
shall be fat and floirishing to show that
the Lord is uprighWgHe is my rock and
there is nounrighteeittneiin me Come
Isaiah have you aty thing to say out of
your prophesies fa these aged people

Yes says Isaiah Down to old age
I am with thee aaJ --hoarv hairs will
I carry thee Wi
tocarryyou yoaoi
about your failing
ubids ou get a
some timcyou will

tfcrefe of gratitude toward the God that i Your children and
times speak a little

CN--- -

arm

sit

4tho Lord is going
iot to worry much

ignt ana laiuag
worried for fear

e to want do you
ndchlldren some- -

ro at you befiu

J of your ailments The Lord will not speak

Who do you think the Lord is Aro His
graneries empty Will He feed the raven
and tho rabbit and tho lion in the desert
and forgot you Why naturalists tell us
that tho porpoise will not forget its
wounded and sick mate And do you sup
poso the Lord of Heaven and earth has
not as much sympathy as tho fish of the
sea But you say I am so near worn
out and I am of no use to God any more
I think the Lord knows whether you are
of any mora use or not if you were of no
more use he would have taken you before
this Do j ou think God has forgotten you
because He has taken care of you seventy
or eighty years He thinks more of you
to day than He ever diJ because you
think more of Him May the God of Abra ¬

ham and Isaac and Jacob and Paul the
aged be your God forever

But I gather all the promises to day in a
group and 1 ask the shepherds to drive
their flocks oflambs and sheep up to tho
sparkling supply Behold happy is the
man whom God corrccteth Though He
cause grief yet will He have compassion

Many are the afflictions of the righteous
but the Lord delivcrcth him out of them
all Weeping may endure for a night
but joy cometh in tho morning 1 am de-

termined
¬

this morning that no one shall
go out of this house uncomforted Yonder
is a timid and shrinking soul who seems
to hide away from the consolations I am
uttering as a child with a sore hand
hides away from the physician lest he
touch the wound too roughly and the
mother has to go and compel the
littlo patient to come out and
see the physician So 1 come
to your timid and shrinking soul to day
ami compel you to come out in tho pres
enco of tho Divine Physician He will not
hurt you He has been healing wounds
formany years and ho will give you
gentle and omnipotent inelicunent But
people when they have trouble go any
where rather than to GoJ 1 jQuincy took
opium to get rid of Ins troubles Charles
Lamb took to punch Theodore Hook took to
something stronger latwin Forrest took
to theatrical dissipation And men have
run all around the earth hoping in the
quick transitu get away from their ms
fortunes1 It has been a dead failure
There is only one well that can slake the
thirst of an afflicted spirit and that is
the deep and inexhaustible well of the
Gospel

But some one says to the audience 2ot
withstanding all you have said this morn-
ing

¬

I find no alleviation for my troubles
Well I am not through yet I have left
the most potent consideration for the last
I am going to soothe you with the thought
of Heaven However talkative we may be
there will come a time when the stoutest
and most emphatic interrogation will
evoke from us no answer As soon a wc
have closed our lipj for tho final
silence no power on earth can break
that taciturnity But where oh Christian
will be your spirit In a scene of in ¬

finite gladness The spring morning of
Heaven waving its blossoms in the bright
air Victors fresh from battle showing
their scars The ram of earthly sorrow
struck through with the rainbow of etern-
al

¬

joy Iu one group God and angels and
tho redeemed Paul and Silas Latimer
and Ridley Isaiah and Jeremiah Payson
and Johu Milton Gabriel and Michael
tho archangel Long line of choristers
reaching across the hills Sas of joy
dashing to the white beach Conquerors
marching from gate to gate You among
them

Oh what a great flock of sheep God will
gather around the celestial well o stone
on the wells mouth while the Shepherd
waters the sheep There Jacob will rec¬

ognize KacheLthc shepherdess And stand-
ing

¬

on one side of the well of eter-
nal

¬

rapture your children and standing
on the other side of eternal rapture your
Christian ancestry you will be bounded
on all sides by a joy so keen and grand
that no other world has ever been even
permitted to experience it Out of
that one deep well of Heaven tho Shep ¬

herd will dip reunion for the bereaved
wealth for tho poor health for the sick
rest for tho weary And then all the flock
of the Lords sheep will lie down in the
green pastures and world without end
will praise the Lord that on this summer
Sabbath morning we were permitted to
study the story of Jacob and Knchcl the
shepherdess at the well in Mesopotamia

Men

AGREEABLE PEOPLE
and TVomrn Who Aro Welcome

ucgt3 in Ktpry Circle
Wo all mean to be agreeable but most of

us do not get any further than the inten-
tion

¬

Somo people arc naturally of nmta
bhj dispositions and itcoms very easy for
them to be agreeable but the majority
have not dispositions of this kind and to
these people it is somewhat moro difficult
Agreeable people are always very pleasant
people to meet Wo always feel at our
ease with them We havent the least fear
of ther commenting oa every slight mis-
take

¬

that we may make They are always
a wclcomo addition to any assembly and
their company is always in groat demand
We never hcsilats to ask a favor from
them for we are confidant that if in thir
power they will certainly grant it It
may be at a great deal of inconvenience to
themselve but that doemt matter for
such people very rarely think of self
1hir thoughtfulness for others and their
forgctfulness of self are their chief charms
They aro always studying every bodys
comfort and are ready at any moment to
do just what a person mest wants done
Theso people are never flatterers Wc
would very soon weary ot them if they
were for 3n incessant Hittarer is of all
things the most wearisome 1or do they
tell us disagreeable truths und r the guise
of being called honest

Oh says some of thcs2 would bo hon ¬

est people I always say what I think I
am perfectly outspoken 1 dont telicvj iu
thinking ono thing and saying another I
bcltcve in being honest It never occurs
to them that what they term honesty may
appear and very often is downright ruda
noss They really havent the least inten-
tion

¬

of being rude they generally mean
well and believe they aro honest In saying
just what they think They have not ttio
least idea that they annoy anyboly by
their seeming honesty They arc as a
rule thoughtless people who believe that
if they are not outspoken they may be
called dccsitful which to be sure they
never are Whatever else thesa people
mayb2 they are not hypocrites in any sense
of the word they arc very goJ poopla in
their way nevertheless they are seldom
agreeable When thoy attend a gathering
at the h ou so of a fricn J they ara very apt
to speak right out whatever is in their
minds and frequently offend tome ono by
their thoughtlessness The hostess issc
dom at case while a gust of this kind is In
the house She is always afraid of som --

thing unpleasant happening
Frequently a woman says I do like

Mrs B she is so outspoken I
shouldnt have dared to say what she did
to Mrs K yet Im glad someboJy told her
her own it was the truth anyhow She
cultivates Mrs B s acquaintance and
in a very short while is treated to ados2of
the same kind of mcdC nc as that admin ¬

istered to Mrs K She very soon
comes to the conclusion that Mrs B is
not as pleasant a companion as sho ciuld
wish and it does not take a long tune to
convince her that outspoken pcoplo aro not
always the most agreeable ones

Agreeable people are not as plentiful as
they should be and the more wo have of
them tho better They are always tho
right people In tho right placj Always
ready and willing to help any and every
body that desire their aid Thoroughly un-

selfish
¬

their whole thought appears to b
for the comfort of others Boston liudtjtl

Dont think that tho world is coming to
an end because somebody you believed in
has talked or acted foolishly There is
nothing so solid in this world as simple
truth Men may wreck themselves in th
way but the truth is as strong as its Au-

thor Discouragement is anothsr nam
for Doubt Chritiian Adsoeae

Whbx a young woman behaves to her
parents in a manner particularly tender
and respectful I mean from principle us
well as nature there is nothing good and
gentle that may not bo expected from her
in whatever condition sho is placed
JdtfHlin
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FARM AND FIRESirjj
-Antiquated rule ja bett

theorv in farminjr cr thau

-I-herois enough in the Sphero ofwife and mothcr jirowfy
satisfy the heart and minZreasonable woman i

J

--Mnflins Take three enpft flouraddthreoteaspoonfuls of bakin
tier and a little salt Add onei ofmilk and two cgK Bike f

ovennn or Sem Uun-S--
--Tho first requisite for sUccesg inlive stock rawing is to have a goodstock good blood and then tohamlleit well Xo trouble to find buyers ifyou have what i wanted on tho mar-ket

¬

Buyers will limit you
If hens bo at liberty 100 arfcnouh

for an aero but if confined of course anacre will afford room for a much hnernumber In this case each Woften or twelve hens will require a house
eight foot square say 200 fowU on aIlacre y

Lawns may he fcrtilizedtwitliout
coating them with rank stable manure
bo as to make them look likca barn ¬

yard Pulverized poultry manarc sown
upon the grass will sufficiently enrich
it and at tiie same time will not disfig ¬

ure it as it will settle in amon the
grass roots out of sight Occasionally
a dressing of superphosphate is very
beneficial to a lawn Indianapolis
Journal

Buttered Parsnips Wash and boil
in cold salted water from three quarters
to an hour Skin and cut intpynwj
thick slices Have ready iii aanec
pan a tablcspoonful of butter and ono
teaspoonful bf Hour previously rubbed
together and two tablespooasful of
milk When it hoils up put in the pars ¬

nips and shake over the fire intil boil-

ing
¬

hot Serve hot in a covered dish
Farm Field and Stockman

An easy way to pack dressd poul-

try
¬

formnrkct is to lay tho birds in uni ¬

form rows heads toward the sides of
the bjt and breasts up A very little
clean wheat stiaw may separate the
layers but sonic packers use nothing
Fill the boxes so full that it wiifrequire
a littlo pressure to force thejeovets
down Address to a trusty agent or
commission dealer Golden Jlidt

Oat Meal Gems Take a cup of oat
meal and soak it over night in one cup
of water in the morning add fine cup
of sour milk one teaspoon of snlaratns
one cup of Hour a little salt They are
baked iu iron as other gems and muf-

fins
¬

If on the first trial ou find them
moist i ml sticky add a little more
Hour as some flour thickens more than
others Or use sweet milk andrbaking
powder Cincinnati Times

One of the tilings that should be in
every farm house kitchen or opening
out of tfte kitchen is teloet forthc old
coats hats boots overalls jumpers
ind other articles that must be kept
somewhere handy when not in use and
which look so untidy when hung up in
tho kitchen If you havent anyplace
for a closet put a cupboard across one
corner of the kitchen have a shelf at
the top a row of hooks around under
the shelf a bov on the floor for boots
and shoes and slipper cases on the in ¬

side of the door

HOGS IN SUMMER

A Sjtcm of Fretting Wliteli Avtures a
Fair Irrcentnse of Profit

Upon the growth and dcvclopmen
made during the summer depend
largely the condition we will firjbJJi
pirs in the fall I have never con
sidered it nccp sary to keep the stock
hogs fat during the summer One o

tho essential conditions of good vigor ¬

ous growth is comfort and an exces
lively fat hog can hardly be claimed to
bo comfortable during hot weather
Then I never considered that a fa
hog would grow as well as one kept in
a good condition My plan is also tc
give the growing pigs plenty of chance
to exercise while they are growing
While the are young health and vigoi
are more to be desired than fat

Wo may be able to secure a more
rapid growth both in size and flesh Lj
keeping confined and feeding coneen
trated food but such a course is sure to
have a debilitating effect and unlcs
extra care is given a less growth in the
end will be secured than if plenty o
exercise is given during the summer
with a full supply of clover so that
the stock can be kept healthy and in
good condition until in the fall when
the weather becomes colder

Taking the crops as they will usuallj
average and for feeding stock hogs
luring the summer one acre of good
clover is worth one and a half of corn
a fraction over ten of oats and threo o
wheat I find it better to give some
thing else beside clover even luring
the summer in order to secure ttc bes
growth but only in small quantities
If theic is plenty of clover it can easily
be made the principal feed jctatthe
same time my experience has been that
all things considered a variety of food
will give much the best resujts and
especially while the stock is growing
If we arc able to secure a good strong
vigorous growth dining the summer it
is much more easy to fatten in ihc fall

I find it cheapi to feed at allsoasons
of tiie year so that a good growth can
be secured and then fatten rather than
to let the stock take care of themselves
until I am read to fatten and then feed
into a raaikctablc condition OHate
years even under the most favorable
conditions the profits of fcedingstock
of any kind for market have bcn
small Tiie majority of us are work-
ing

¬

to a largo extent for this anilwhat
ever plan will give us the most profit
all things considered is the plan for us
to follow

If properly managed a strong rapid
growth can be secured with the hoo s in
a good clover pasture during th sum-
mer

¬

and 1 know of no better o even
more economical plan I find tlat by
giving a light feed of grain a suff-
iciently

¬

larger growth can be secured to
make the increased expense profitable
I do not under any conditions like to
Keep hogs or growing pigs in a close
pen or yard during the summer51 even
if it Ttere possible to secure a Abetter
growth The risk of disease would be
too much This with hogs is always an
item and especially so with youn
growing pigs I have yet to find a
more profitable plan of raising hes
than to have the pigs come the first of
March give them a good start to grow
by feeding the sow liberally and then
ghing them the run of a good orchard
seeded down to eloTer with a ibt
feed of some economical grain niht
and morning until cool weather in tho
field and then penning up and finish
ing off The stock niu t be kept in a
reasonably good condition all summer
if the best growth hi-- this plan is secured
but if this is done 1 have generally
been able to secure a fair per cent of
profit and there is much less risk oi
diseue V J Shenierd in Tu Uoff v

i
a

THE BANK OF NEW YORK
Eurly History or tho OMest Hanklns In

htltutlon In tlin Kniplro Mate
The oldest bank in this city or State

is the Bank of New York which was
originated March 15 1781 Its first
president was Alexander McDougall a
Scotchman who had been a sea captain
and later a merchant in Xew York and
still later in the revolutionary war an
earnest patriot who joined the army
and ruo to the rank of Major Goncral
He was a man of integrity and great
force of character William Stetson
also a Scotchman was the first cashier
He had been a Loyalist but this fact
was overlooked in selecting a cashier
in view of his business abilities and
popular manners Alexander Hamil-
ton

¬

was one of the original stockhold-
ers

¬

and owned one and otic half shares
ofthe par value of 500 Aaron Burr
owned three shares The bank was not
incorporated until 1791 as there was
fierce opposition to banks It was
argued that if a bank should bo incor-
porated

¬

in tHis city the evil would
spread and the da might come when
thcro would bo a bank in every
county of this State spreading
ruin far ami wide and utterly de¬

moralizing the unhappy inhabitants
of this bank ridden State The bank
had its first quarters in the old Waltou
House in St Icorges square now
Franklin Square which will bc re
membered as a dingy old building
which was torn down some years ago
but which one hundred and three
years ago when the square jawed and
martial President entered it as the
head of the first bank in the city was
one of the finest buildings in that sec-
tion

¬

of tiie future metropolis It was
on June 0 178 t that the officers and
clerks in quaint and small clothes
rulllcs and cued hair stepped into the
house which Win Walton had built in
1752 as a dwelling to commence tho
business of a bank which has had an
exceptionally prosperous career of
more than a century The bank has a
check yellowed by time drawn by
Aaron Bun The form of the check
on a smaller piece of paper than is now
used and in plain type was Cashier
ofthe bank paj the bcurcrJbhu Bush
1242206 Xew York the 21th day of
August 17S1 The bank also haa
checks drawn by Talleyrand and Juli ¬

an Vcrplanck once president of the in-

stitution
¬

JV Y Mail and Express

RESULT OF IDLENESS
Tho Amount of Mental Work That May

Sifoly Done ly Kt ry Dili
There is a- - much danger of hurting

the brain by idlene- - as by overwork
Dr Furqldtaison argues that intellect ¬

ual power is ls cued by thelistloisness
in which well-to-d- o ela e- - generally
spend their lives Under such condi ¬

tions the brain generally loses its
health and although equal to the de ¬

mands of a routine existence is unable
to withstand the strain of sudden emer ¬

gency So when a load of work is
unexpectedly thrown on it in its unpre ¬

pared state the worst consequences of
what may be called overwork show
themselves Similarly a man accus ¬

tomed to sedentary pun nits is likely to
bo physically injured by taking sudden
lj too violent exercise

As to the amount of mental work
that may safely be done Dr Farquhar
eon says So long as a brain worker
is able to sleep well and to take a fair
proportion of out door exercise it may
safely be said that it is not necessary
to impose any special limits on the ac-

tual
¬

number of hours which he devotes
to his labors But when what is gen ¬

erally known as wony steps in to com ¬

plicate matters when cares connected
with family arrangements or with
those numerous personal details which
we can seldom escape intervene or
when the daily occupation of life is in
itelf a fertile source of anxiety then
we find one or other of these three
safeguards broken down Scientific
American

Something or other wc cant say
just what but something in the little
editorial note makes me think that a
new man has taken hold of the Xevada
TlVtciman The delay in the appear ¬

ance of the Watchman this week is due
to the fact that our wife and myself
took a little trip to the county seat
where we were detained by heavy rains
flooding the streams and carrying away
bridge The bridge at Hunters Forks

as gone so leaving our better half at
neighbor Paddocks wc came on by my ¬

self in time to get out this weeks edi-

tion
¬

only two days late He has tho
tunc pretty well but lie gets the words
a little mixed IiurdcUc

The cross sights of surveyors in ¬

struments aro now largely made of
platinum wire The wire used for this
purpose is drawn to a diameter of
tobout 1 12000 of an inch To accoin
plish this fine drawing platinum wire
3 1000 of an inch is covered with silver
bringing the diameter to one tenth of
an inch This is then drawn so as to
give the diameter of platinum core re¬

quired then the silver is eaten off with
acid leaving the platinum wire Bos-
ton

¬

Budget

Teacher Why were you not at
school yesterday Boy 1 sprained my
foot sir Teacher A lame excuse a
lame excuse Goldoi Days

THE MARKETS
Cincinnati

LIVESTOCK Cattle Coramontl 50
Choice llutchers

HOGS Common
Good Packers

SHEEP Good to choice
LAM IIS Good to choice
FLOUR Family
GRAIN Wheat No 3 red

No3rcd
Corn No S mixed
Oats NoS mixed
Rye No -

HAY Timothy No 1

TOBACCO Medium Leaf
Good Ieaf

IJ
50

5 II
3 40

70

63
11

10 0
00

PROVISIONS Porlc Mess It 50
Lard Prime Steam

BUTTER Choice dairy
Choice to Fancy Creamery

APPLES Prims per barrel
POTATOES Per barrel Nov

5IO
3iJ

15

12
Hi

2 5
SCO

NEW YORK
FLOUR Western
GRAIN WheatNo2Chtcago bTifJ

NoSred
mixed

mixed
PORK
liJtU Western Steam

CHICAGO
FLOUR Wisconsin winter
GRAIN Wheat 72ift

Chicago sprlnff Oift

PORK
LARD Steam C755S

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family
GRAIN Wheat

Mlxcd -
Mixed

PORK
LARD Refined
CATTLE quality
HOGS

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat

Mixed
Mixed -

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR
GRAIN Whe3t

Mixe- d-
Mixed

pQjtK -
LARD Steam

Jill 11

10

0
to

tfj 5 40

fi 75

5

M

T3
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iii r
JI5 50
Ei 15

13

fc 50
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State and 2 61 2
81

ft
Corn No H 45i
Oats 31 C6 42
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3 Ht 1
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Corn No 37S
Oats No 2 ft 2Gi
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No 2

Corn
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The Cinnamon Tree
The real cinnamon tree flourishes in

many regions of tho Indian Seas in
Java Sumatra Cochin China parts of
India the Malabar Coat and the Phil-
ippine

¬

Islands It has become natural ¬

ized iu South America But never is
the bark esteemed so line growing in
these regions as that of Ceylon and
other first homes of the tree in the
Orient- - For a long time the Dutch
first importers of cinnamon bark relied
on wild trees for their supply In the
latter part of the last century planta ¬

tions made of tho tree ha thrived so
well in their Indian possesions that
thej ceased to buy the bark of their na
tives or their kiiifr Xaiurc

How to Select a Wife
Good health good morals good sense and

pood temper are the four essentials for a
pood wife Theso arc the mdisicusablcaAfter them come the minor advantages of
Rood looks accomplishments family posi-
tion

¬

etc With tho first four marrieiilifowill be comfortable and happy Laddug
either it will bo in moro cr less degree a
failure Upon good health depends largely
good temper and good looks and to some ex¬
tent good tense also as the best mind must
be affected more or less by tho weaknesses
and whims attendant on frail health Young
man if your wife is falling into a state of
invalidism first of all things try to restorehor health If she is troubled with debil-
itating

¬
femalo weaknesses buy Dr PiercesFavorite Prescription It will euro her

If tho fuzzy caerpillar would only know
its place and kesp it society would be
much happier Merchant Trailer

m

Are You doing on n Journpy
Into the country or elsewhere If bo showforecast by providing yourself with llostctters Stomach Hitters a useful companion
for the tourist since it serves to relieve tho
debilitating effects of heat fatigue and in
sufllcient ventilation and is sometimes of in-
finite

¬

valuo m checking a lit of sickness on
tho way where medical aid is difficult or im¬
possible to obtain promptly Constipation
colic dyspepsia chills and fever ana livercomplaint succumb to tho Bitters

Tuc reason why ostriches should flock
together li that they aro peculiarly birds
of a feather

AX nslT complexion marto NVlllo a frlchtllorlaiB nil pimply nml miThouKU her Icnturei weft Rood and her Mae eye
were briRlit

What a plain 1irt is Nellie they said

But now ni by manic plain Nellie ha crown
A lair an nrttut iiricht flrcainHit Jhco It a Dweel a a tirer iiew bloirnHer cheeks aro lic peaches and cream

A NVlllo walk out In the fair moraine llght
Her beauty attracts eiery eiAmi a lor iho people wh called hern frishLliy Nellie uaiidvinic ihey cry

And tho rca3cn of the change is that
cllio took Dr Pierces Golden Medical Dis¬

covery which regulated her liver clearedher complexion made her blood pure her
breath sweet her faco fair and rosy and
removed tho defects that had obscured her
beauty Sold bv druggists

A had scrape an amateurs violin solo
Trawler JiceorJ

COOI BllKC7ES AVI RllPIIVO AVATEIWWe
reck Iii Summer Days and wclind them

viit i4 uLujmmu wavu Kiri snores OI
Mackinac Island that toumU paradise
itrwi 1flfm 7l1t-- until 4lit it I fTM

sand Islands and exciting rapids of tho StLawrence aud iu tho wild gorges of the
Whito Mountains And to learn just whereto lind them and how to get to them we
send a couple of stamps to O W Buggies
G P Agt Michigan Central Chicago aci
hu will snd us In Summer Days

m

It hurts like thunder to bo struck by
llgatning Oil City ltliizanl

Pinncrs Pleasant Purgativo Pellets Pos ¬

sess Powerful Potency Pass Painlessly
Promote Physical Prosperity

i

VTu tT part of a fish is like tho end of a
book 1 helm is

iMMAcruiTn as alabaster is tho complex-
ion

¬

bcautilied with Glenns Sulphur Soap
Ilills Hair and Whisker Dve 53c The best

The honey bee Is a regular merchant It
cells comb lor a living

Old smokers prefer TansIUs Punch
Dc cigars to most 10 centers

UniT can I uctoclonn carp2t Use
your husband Danxilk Jlrreit

Ttrjtnr is immediate and a euro sure
Pisos ltcmedy for Catarrh 50 cents

m

A WrTEKN town is proud of a farmer
named Timothy Hjy

S vvn your wagons j our hordes and your
patience by using Frazcr AjJc Grease

Ax income tax the prico ot admission
to a theater

5 TO S8 A DAY Samples worth i0JUKE Line not nnilerth hnre feet Writo
lillanhTElltUlaTT RriMlUUlaniO IIIIBlclu

SlOO
Thrown

The Greatest
Earthly Boon

Eufferinp
weakness

imagine

rytnptom

entirely

treatment Common
improve

offering
enelmbtf

described

required

The
chronic
peculiar

has
adapting remedies

peculiar
Pierces Favorite Prescription

patients

more obstinate
had be the

remedy

Invigorating
strength

its ap

milliners

Favorite
est

promotes

Walthani
PATENT

Must Proof
IWatches

were originally made for rail
way men whose service par
ticuiariy required abso
lutelyftight closing case

They given entire
satisfaction and their reputa-
tion

¬

spread so rapidly
that they become
standard Watches for Millers
Miners Lumbermen Far-
mers

¬

Mechanics Engineers
Travelers and others
occupation requires watch
whichlis proof against
and moisture

150000 Waltiiam
Patent Dust Proof
are now in

The Waltiiam were
firstPATENT Dust

manufactured and are
the only ones com-
pletely exclude dust
moisture the movement

They are far superior to
others claiming equal

advantages
Each genuine case is

plainly marked the
name and mark of the
American Waltiiam Watch
Company

SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS
JEWELERS

0RANGE RANCHES IN
RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA
OldtrroTMln cocxl nnnejiMdinjrlri
man w Trmrn rancn

per acre One rjxrialljr
SO acres Wahinirton J arl v
tiCM Price iKH Another 19 acres with

tires cowl houc and tarn Trice lSHO
10 arret with Son oranire trees hoticPricetiajM ranch 20 30oraietreesandlarre9ln7yearold raMnCTateTtiieihin

lnre 1 Kartcmu
ro a option THE

Keil
uiaie mtuoiur UAUiutMA

COCKLES

PILLS
THE ENGLISH REMEDY
For Ltrer H Indirection from Mercury
soataiiu only Pure etetal lnjrcdientv Asenl

SEW

for anj kind ol

TmBruas4

ihchamtm

niicrm

Write for tartlraontala your State
IOKTEU HON EOOFlNU CO

jeao practice Success fee Write
lor citnlar and law MCTon
JllCK ISuv Cincinnati Washington

Mot phi rarwl
SO Xo till cored

Ilr Mepbena Lebanon

i

in fAVOiUTE a delicate diseases
be ctPT euffcrer maladies fair of spontaneous

expressions with gratitude of
by of medsinc

Away

Seoah of JItllenbcck ft writes
My had been for tio

with femalo
our one to phystsans

She took Dr Pierce Favorite
nnd it did her moro tnaa

all the medicine srivt n hoe hvlhc
the had been on her

Mrs Gkoroe IIeiioer of naitul N l
1 was a sufferer frrn lcticor

rhca bearing and pan contin-
ually

¬

acrosa my back bottks of your
Favorite Prescription restored e to per S

feet 1 treated with Dr for
nine without rroidvlnor aiv benefit

The Favorite Prescription tiie greatest earthly to us
poor suffering j

not

thirty

weak
nesses women

give
world

Jons
three

years paid
dollar

relief
t001

nhvsi- -
clans three years they

or f1fHT a
tbcfreasy golnjfand or

lie to some
The physician The

no

and instituting prolonged

3

writes great
down

Three

month

women

Mrs E F No SU
EcKt Bosfon Jnis says 1

a sufferer from troubles
Having the skill of three

completely discouraged and so
I conlil cross room

alone I began taking Dr Prescription and
the local recommended in

Adviser 1 to at oace three
1 was cured no I

wrote a to paper briefly mentioning my
health been and to send the full particulars
to mo them and

Jur replu I have over four hundred letters
In I have my caso and the
and have advised them to From a

I have letters of thanks stating
the use PrescrinUom had sent tho

tho Medical had the
local laid down therein
much rtnttn

manv
those weaknesses distressing

to females at the
Motet ana Huffalo N Y

a vast experience in nicely
and thoroughly

for the of womans
Dr

is the outgrowth cr of this great
and Thousands of
testimonials from and
from physicians tested it in the

aggravated cases
baffled their prove it to

most for
tho relief and of women It
is not recommended a all but
as a most for woman s

As powerful tonic
it to whole

to the and
pendages in particular For overworked

worn down debilitated
dressmakers

shop girls moth
ers and women Dr

Prescription is the ¬

unequallM as aa
appetizing cordial tonic It

and assimilation of

an

have

have

a

Over

actual use

Cases
¬

from

with
trade

SOUTHERN

condition
wiirrrciiiji unrr Trnm
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lW Oran

of Ml
oranire
Another anil liarn
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barn til and windmill ifl Jn
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At tn

GBEAT
etc Free
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Prescription

Lexington

In
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physicist as

complication
to

Failed
I

a tn

so

as

a
or

D

Jealns
DOCTMS

persuaded

Prescription

OF

experience

housekeepers

whose

Cases

Proof

which

nausea stomach indi-
gestion gas

soetniBir streBctheHlBc
Prescription

and invaluable allaying
nervous excitability irritability

exhaustion prostration hysteria
other distressing nervous symptoms

commonly upon
of induces

refreshing and
and despondency
Pierres Favorite Prescription

medicine
compounded by experienced

adapted womans delicate
organization vegetable IU
composition and perfectly

any condition the
Prescription posi

for complicated
obstinate leueerrhea

periods
menstruation

prolafsjw falling
back feaalo weakness

bearing
Inflammatioa

woas inAaauaatlOB

temal
WORLDS BISFENSABY JsJMCIATMK

v- -

NO MATTER
you dress

POMPADOUR

m
COILED HIGH on the head or

the necktFrench Twist in PUFFS th
MIKADO BRAIDED WIRE HAlR
ROLL is great KELP It makes
the look full even it is

It heavy out
from head so that
gather dampness from PERSPIR-
ATION is very much lighter
and cleaner rolls of human or
other hair and conscguently more
comfortable
MATCH COLOR HAIR

Ask see them Sold by Hairealers
others If do not find them
mail you postjiaid

cents Price dealers
WELLS MANUFC CO

PHILADELPHIA PA

VERMIRJi

CHILDREN

vMEDIGINE

MSnni GREAT

1

JNoTKCUcUS
CONQUERED

SWAYNES

BE

4USE
SWAYNESi

PILLS
0NDOri HAIR

IOUHE5T0RER
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ANACEiV
PURIFIES
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ENGLISH 0

U TCUREFOK
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WHEN TO ADVEKTKniM PLEASE

atote that yoa aaw the thU

The followitiff wonls pniihc of Dn Pierces rREscnipnox remedy for th6e and
peculiar must of from such They aro samples tiie

which utterance tojheir senso ol for the Inestimable boon health which beea
theci the use this famed

wire

with

practicing

Don

do

of

Soptiia Boswtll
writes took eleven bottles
vorite Prescription one bottle
Pellets am dokir work been

for help for
years before commenced

your medicine
time have

aside
Mat Gleasox of JVtmira Ottawa Co

Mich Your Prescription
worked rny

Again Havfmr taken several
Prescription have

cained mv health woDderf ulJv
ment of friends can be oa all
attending to duties of

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE
Many limes women their sufferini they one from dyspepsia another from heart disease

another from liver kidney antm axbauatioB prostration another with painebcra there sod
tliis way thoy all present allko to themselves and indifferent busy doctor aafl distinct disease

which prescribes his pills assumisg there bo such when reality they are all only caused
womb ignorant of thw of suffering encourages his practice large bills are made suffering

gets better probably worse by reason thodelay wrong treatment consequent proper medicine
Ike Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription Airattd the wftuld removed tho disease therebyoOJepelBag all those

distressing symptoms comfort instead of misery

Physicians
MortriAJ of

Five years
was dreadful uterine

exhausted phy-
sicians was
wrak with nrfipiiltv

Pierces Favorite
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months perfectly and have bad trouble eincc

letter my family how
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ono writing for ftampeA

velopc
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result
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cure suffering
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has wonders
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astonish
myself and now say feet day

the my household

call family T over separate
for and potions by

disorder cause
but and

taute

ngo

the

for

case

Harrelea- - Care Mrs SnuotrK
of Crysfn Mietu writes was troubled with
female weakness of the
womb for seven rears keep ar
for good part the time doctored with

vbTsJciana spent large
of monev received lasting benefit At ay husband

me to try your medicines which was loath do
because was prejudiced against ithem doctors said
they would do me good finally told mj husband that
be would me some of your medlctees would try them
airainst the advice of my He got ase six bottles of the
Favorite Prescription also six bottles of the fer

ten dollars took three bottles of and four of
Favorito have been sound wosan for foa

years then gave the balance of the medicine to sty sister who
was troubled in the same way aheeured keneU short
time havo bad to take any aceJctBe bow aiKost
four years

THE OUTGROWTH A VAST XSZPEBIENCE
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In pregnancy Favorite FiesciipUca
is a mothers cordial reHeriMr nausea
weakness of stomach and other dwtressiaf
symptoms cosmon to that coadrtion If
iu uso is kept np ta the latter months of
gestation it so prepares the system for de¬

livery as to greatly lessen and many times
almost entirely do away with the Buffering
of that trying ordcaL

Favorite Prescription when taken
in connection with the use of Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery snd small laxa¬

tive doses of Dr Pierces Purgative Pellets
Little liver Pills cures Liver Kidney and

Bladder diseases Their combined use also
removes Mood taints and abolishes can-
cerous

¬
and scrofulous humors from the

system
Favorite Prescription is the only

medicine for women sold by druggista
auder a positive sraarantee from tho
manufacturers that It win give satisfac
tion ia every case or moaey to be re
funded This guarantee has been printed
on the bottle wrapper aadfakhfnljy car¬
ried out for many years Larna feature

10ft doses Tl t six fcsaMts ferftM
t3T Send tea cents stamps for Dr

Pierces large illustrated Treatise Wt
pages oa Diseases ef Women
M3 Mala treat aWrFAX If IV
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